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Greg Rich has traveled through time, become one of the legendary Musketeers, andÃ¢â‚¬â€•most

recentlyÃ¢â‚¬â€• prevented the Spanish army from attacking Paris. He should feel invincible.

Instead, he and his friends languish in prison, having stumbled into a trap set by Milady and the

Prince of CondÃƒÂ©.But Greg didn&#39;t come to the seventeenth century to sit in a jail cell and

await execution. He, Aramis, Athos, and Porthos are Musketeers, and King Louis is in immediate

danger of being overthrown by the scheming prince. Faster than they can say "All for one, and one

for all," the boys plot to break out of prison, defend Louis, and return Greg and his parents to the

twenty-first century.Amid narrow escapes, flying arrows, and fiery explosions, the Musketeers battle

to save the kingÃ¢â‚¬â€• and history itself. Because if the past changes, what happens to

Greg&#39;s future?
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Praise for THE LAST MUSKETEER: Ã¢â‚¬Å“From the gripping first sentence...the excitement

never flags in this newly imagined Musketeer adventure. Using Alexandre DumasÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ stories

as a jumping-off point, Gibbs mixes fact, fantasy and thrills to create a galloping



swashbuckler.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Kirkus Reviews)Praise for THE LAST MUSKETEER: Ã¢â‚¬Å“Gibbs deftly

packs an abundance of historical detail into a lively narrative that captures the swashbuckling spirit

of DumasÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s original. Full of jovial humor, narrow escapes, sorcery, and intrigue.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

(School Library Journal)Praise for THE LAST MUSKETEER: Ã¢â‚¬Å“[An] action-packed

tale.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Publishers Weekly)Praise for THE LAST MUSKETEER: Ã¢â‚¬Å“GibbsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

playful, action-packed twist on the classic novel includes plenty of humor as Greg attempts to fit into

medieval life. An entertaining premise and high adventure.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (ALA Booklist)

Stuart Gibbs lives in Los Angeles, California, with his wife and two children, Dashiell and Violet. He

is the author of The Last Musketeer and The Last Musketeer: Traitor&#39;s Chase, the first two

books in this exciting series. Gibbs is also a screenwriter and the author of the young adult novel

Belly Up.

This is the third book in the Last Musketeer trilogy. While background is given, I don't recommend

you start here. You'll be lost. And you'll enjoy the first two books anyway, so why spoil them? The

essentials? Greg Rich, a young teenager from our time, has been trapped back in 1615 France

where he has joined up with the Musketeers, also his age. All the while, he is trying to stop a villain

and figure out a way to return to our time.This book opens pretty much where the last book left off.

Greg and his friends have been captured and are facing execution in the morning. Even if they do

find some way to escape, they would then have to race back to Paris in hopes of beating an army

bent on overthrowing King Louis. Can they do that? Will Greg find the second half of the Devil's

Stone so he can return to his our time?The book starts off with a bang and never really lets up.

There was one section that wasn't high intensity action, but even then a musketeer's life was in

danger. I had no idea how the characters would save the day, and I was often cheering along the

way to the climax. Meantime, the characters were as fun to be around as ever.Fans of the series will

be sorry to see the story end, but they'll enjoy the final ride as we get there.

Never no what is going to happen it like a endless maze of twist and turnsGet this book now

Great

This is a perfect swashbuckling book for boys. I buy books for my grandchildren and I generally

read them also.



i will purchase it from you next time. delivery on time receive it next day . feel very good . This is a

gift for someone that is studying to become a chef. I did take it out of the box and it is a very nice

product. The weight and handle are very good for cutting and even my smaller hands felt

comfortable with the size. my family need to change a new one ,

This was a good ending to a good series. I can't quite put my finger on why, but this one was a

smidge not as good as the other two for me, though. It may have been that by the third book, I was

tiring of the sword fights and narrow escapes. Although, the young boys at which this story is aimed

would probably find those a positive rather than a negative :).A good ending to a fun series. Even

though I give this book three stars, I recommend the series as a whole!
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